Call for visiting teachers in the frame of Erasmus+ International Credit Mobility

International credit mobility funds short term staff mobility between Szechenyi Istvan University and their Thai Partner Universities on the basis of inter-institutional agreements in the spring semester of 2017/18.

Benefits for Staff

Who?

- Any teacher or PhD student of our partner universities in Thailand, who has an official labor agreement with the Thai university.
- The content of the lecture is free, any topic, (According the topic, we find a host teacher)
- Number of the lectures at the Szechenyi Istvan University is 8 lessons

When?
The visit period is maximum 9 days during the spring semester: January - May 2018

Grant?

The grant could be for a teacher: 140 EUR/day (max. 9 days) plus 1100 EUR travel support. All the costs relating the travel and visit should be covered by the grant, which can be paid in advance, after signing the grant agreement. Grantholder needs to sign before the grant a Teaching Program Agreement according the EU rules. There are 3 places available.

How?

Online application on the following webpage:
http://ipc.sze.hu/formdesigner/shownewform/formid/834

Deadline?

December 31, 2017
Selection at the beginning of January 2018.

More information:

Official site of the Erasmus+ teaching staff mobility, our project information or contact the Center of International Program at the Szecfenyi Istvan University mmzs@sze.hu.